The results of direct measurements of the principal indices of refraction in the smectic-A and smectic-C phases of two homologous liquid crystals are reported. These results are compared qualitatively with the orientational model of Straley and with a model based on anisotropic nematic flu.ctuations due to coupling between orientational and translational order.
I. INTRODUCTION The presence of optical biaxiality in the smectic-C phase has been known for several years, ' but the relationship of this biaxiality to the orientational ordering of the phase is not well under- and (ii) a model for the orientational order based on the anisotropy of nematic (long-axis) fluctuations as a result of coupling to layer dilation.
heat-treating a thin coating of polyvinyl alcohol. The prisms are then unidirectionally rubbed antiparallel to each other. The rubbing orientation in a particular experiment is either parallel or perpendicular to the plane defined by the light path through the instrument.
In the nematic and smectic-A phases, this treatment aligns the director along the rubbing axis. The smectic-& layers form perpendicular to the prism faces [see Fig. 1(a) The liquid crystals used are thio-substituted esters, 4-n-pentyl-phenylthio-4'-n-octyloxybenzoate (8S5) which has been used in other studje sx6, xs-so and 4-g-pentylthjo-, 4'-yz-nonyloxybenzoate (9$5). Both exhibit a nematic-smectic-A transition (at 355.6 K for 8S5 and at 345.6 K for 9$5) and a smectic-A-smectic-C transition (at 329.6 K for 8$5 and at 335.5 K for 9$5). Fig. 2 .
Upon cooling the liquid crystal into the smectic-C phase, a well-aligned sample gives two distinct borderlines for both rubbing orientations, one for horizontal polarization and one for vertical polarization. To describe these results, it is useful to define a laboratory coordinate system (x,y, z) with the z axis defined by the rubbing direction and the x axis defined by the vertical polarization direction. The y axis is chosen to complete a righthanded system and corresponds to the horizontal polarization direction in the samples with the parallel rubbing orientation. Then n", n"and n, are the refractive indices for waves polarized in the x, y, and z directions respectively. This coordinate system is shown in Fig. 1 . %ith respect to this coordinate system, we measure n"(vertical polarization) and n, (horizontal polarization) for parallel rubbing, while for perpendicular rubbing we measure n"(vertical polarization) and n, (horizontal polarization). In the uniaxial smectic A-phase, n"and n, become degenerate and reduce to n, whereas~, becomes n, .
The antiparallel rubbing of the two prisms appears to be essential to achieve well-aligned samples in the smectic-C phase, as evidenced by more distinct borderlines. If the prisms are rubbed parallel to each order, the reflection borderlines become very distinct. This may be due to the The scatter of the data is independent of the sample used. (la) fold axes of the molecular polarizability lead to a description of the average polarizability in the laboratory frame ip terms of the following four order parameters: S =(2 cos'P -2), U =(sin'P cos2y), T =(sin'P cos2o. ), V =(2 (1+cos P) cos2o.'cos2y -cosP sin2o.'sin2y) .
The laboratory frame polarizabilities are then n"=n, +-, ' U(n, -n, ) --, '(S -1)(n, -n, )
, 'T(n-,-n, ) --, ' V(n, -n, ), n"=n, + , 'U(n-, -n, )--,'(S-1)(n, -n, ) + . 'T(n-, -n, )+ 2&(n, -n, ), n, = n, --, ' U(n, -n, ) + , ' (S --1)(n, -n, ), where n, = -, (n, + n, ).
The off-diagonal elements of n~a re zero. The description of the orientational order of the molecules as reQected in the optical properties is thus contained in the four order parameters 8, T, U, and V which are interrelated yet nonetheless reveal distinctive information. The parameter S depends only on the thermal distribution of the angle between the molecular axis of largest polarizability (conventionally Figs. 3 and 4 in terms of the four order parameters and the qualitative application of the Lorentz-Lorenz relation. In the smectic-A phase we have n""= n""= n, + , ' U"(-n, -n, ) --, ' (S"-1)(n, -n, ) and n" = n, --, ' U"(n, -n, ) +-, ' (S"-1)(n, -n, ) .
Subtracting the smectic A expressions from the corresponding formulae for the C phase and defining &U=-U& -U& and &8=-8~-8» we obtain n; -n""= (n, -n, )(-'&U -k~)+ (n. -n, )(-3&S -kT), n, -n""= (n, -n, ) (-, ' 4U+ , 'y) + (n, --n, ) (--, ' 4 S + 2T ), n~-n", = (n, -n, )( -24U) + (n-, -n, )( ', 4 S) . 
